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A complete menu of Stanley's from Central Falls covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Silas Auer likes about Stanley's:
This is a fine establishment and I would recommend everybody come and have food here because you’re sure
gonna like it. They have delicious seafood specials at the end of the week including fresh lobster rolls the lakes

of you probably have never seen before because they make a gigantic lobster roll for a very fair price. The
hamburgers and hotdogs, forget about it you can’t beat them anywhere around read more. What Chase

Williamson doesn't like about Stanley's:
Delicious lunch at a great price. Went here for the first time this afternoon for lunch with a coworker. The prices
are great, I didn't see a single thing on the menu for more than Their burgers are hand formed patties, their fries
are cut from actual potatoes and their lemonade is freshly squeezed in house. The interior has a very retro feel,

but that just makes it that much homier. The service was impeccable and th... read more. The Stanley's
originating from Central Falls serves various tasty seafood menus, And of course, you should also try the fine

burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. Here they also cook South American fresh seafood,
meat, as well as beans and potatoes, In addition, one can enjoy the food of all the delightful served menus within

the beautiful curated charm of this Diner.
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Appet�er�
CHILI CHEESE FRIES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Frenc�
POUTINE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

BURGER

Burger�
BACON BURGER

BACON CHEESEBURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHILI

POTATOES

MEAT

CHEESE

SEAFOOD
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Tuesday 11-20:00
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Friday 11-21:00
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